
Week 8 
w.c. 1.6.20

Year 1 

Home Learning 

Please write all answers in your distance learning 
journal and email to:

willow@newvalleyprimary.com

I hope you all had a lovely half term and managed to spend some time outside in the sunshine. 
Our video call will be on Wednesday this week, so look out for the email with more details. I am 

looking forward to seeing you all on the calls. 
Hope you have a good week! Miss Wingrave 



Lots of fantastic 
maths, counting 
in 2s, 5s and 10s. 

A great example of 
partitioning into 
tens and ones!

Excellent Sidney 
Spider work and 
models! 



Click on the day you would like 
to complete 

Monday 

Tuesday 

Wednesday  

Thursday 

Friday 

Don’t forget your 
video meeting on 

Wednesday!

Check your emails 
for the agenda, 
time and link. 



Monday 

Timetable for the day

Fluency practice:
Counting in 2s

Joke of the 
Day!

Click here for 
morning 
exercise!



We have now had a go at all 
of the sounds. Please click on 

the one you would like to 
practice. It is important that 

we keep practicing them!

Remember you can still watch 
Alphablocks too!

Click on the bee 
to find your 
spellings!

Join in with 
the tricky 
words song 
like we do in 
class! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7OtgHWQx29Y&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c8gI1DgYFos&t=26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w089KRBVj1g&t=219s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wDh_HxxuSHE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rjE4AuhUdKA&t=13s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKtC2q7KlmU&t=191s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFCa5Gi86M0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0GW0hG51KI&t=14s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QzP0ZifmRs&t=429s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQ_JE7GRRHk&t=152s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z1ZceEXz738&t=19s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mbzgrdIkOqo&t=41s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c32YbyZipu4&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aPGjrcrFFjk&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTCP8i4Nwgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qH-9XQsksEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kqjvl__oSGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kotny7AO-VY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T3rWZYN5jno
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEAuZcRB_cM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fG2S9kUjfTI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aodJQr-WJLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5KZNjV37Mo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ELuONu3buwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfM7Hz7US0U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OYCR2RZ4ZYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wot5CmStKlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONgqoexO8gY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwCzf71flBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4I4o4WrTLMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUE46T508qI
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY


Vipers 
Complete the questions in your exercise book. 
Remember to answer in FULL SENTENCES

What do you notice about the 
title?

Look at the front cover. Write a 
sentence to describe what the 
witch looks like. 

Watch the video of 
Room on the Broom on 

BBC iplayer.  

What do you think the cauldron 
is for?

Or read along to the 
book here!

Who is the author of the book 
‘Room on the Broom’?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/iplayer/episode/p0102qfj/room-on-the-broom
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnCpEAwMAnY


Learning Objective: I can respond to a story and think about the 
characters thoughts and feelings. 

Read the story ‘Goldilocks and the 3 Bears’ that is 
on the school website under the Year 1 Distance 
Learning tab.
Please have a go at reading this to your adult at 
home and use the pictures to help you. 

Have a go at making some stick 
puppets like these ones to help you 
practice retelling the story. 

Look at the next 
slide for today’s 
activity!

English 
Goldilocks and the 3 Bears 

Write the date and English at the top of your page. 
English Monday 1st June 



Today you will be thinking about how all 
the characters are feeling during the story. 

Complete a speech bubble for what the 
characters might be thinking or feeling at 
the end of the story when the Bears find 
Goldilocks in their house. Try to be 
creative with your vocabulary. 

What other synonyms for these 
words could you use?

I am feeling… because… 



Fluency review! Complete the following questions: 

Maths 
Number and Place Value to 100

LO: I can count in 10s. 

Write Maths and the date at the top of your book. 
Maths Monday 1st June

What other 
number sentence 
could you write?

What does it mean 
to half something?

Can you show this 
in a bar model or 
part-whole model?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks


Click on this picture to 
take you to the 
website. 
You will need to find: 

Week 2 
Lesson 2 Count 
in 10s 

Today we will be counting in 10s. This is something we have 
already practiced, so I am sure you are going to be fantastic! 
Pause the video where it asks you to and complete the questions. 

When you have finished 
these questions, press 
play on the video again 
and finish the questions 
on the next slide. 

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/


Week 2 
Lesson 2 Count 
in 10s 
Get an adult to check 
your answers. The 
answers on the 
website. 

Carry on the questions after listening to the rest of the video 
helping you to practice counting forwards and backwards 
in tens. 

Find your 
lightbulb 
challenge on 
the next slide!

https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-1/


Lightbulb questions! 
Get ready for some problem solving 

and reasoning! 
Get your thinking caps on!

In a shop, grapes come in 
bunches of 10. 

Max wants to buy 40 
grapes. 

Are there enough grapes?

Jemima is counting in 10s on 
part of a hundred square.  

She starts at 10. Think about what 
numbers Jemima will say. 

What is the same about the numbers 
she says?
What is different about the numbers?

Click here to find a hundred 
square to practice counting on!



Reading and mind time 
Log onto Bug Club and do some reading. 
Miss Wingrave will be checking this 
regularly. 

Check out some of these mindfulness 
websites:

• https://www.headspace.com/subscripti
ons Head Space - a website for 
children to learn and take part in 
meditation. 

• https://www.youtube.com/user/Cosmi
cKidsYoga Cosmic Yoga - yoga, 
mindfulness and relaxation designed 
specifically for kids ages 3+. 

• https://www.cosmickids.com/new-
series-peace-guided-relaxations-kids/
Cosmic Kids guided meditation. 

Click on the book to 
listen to one of the 
teachers at school 

reading it! 

Listen to 
all of New 
Valley 
staff read 
The Cat in 
the Hat 

https://www.headspace.com/subscriptions
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.cosmickids.com/new-series-peace-guided-relaxations-kids/
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=WsoK7heDj9Y
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=rNKMfOXLaUM
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=QJp0cwmnAXs
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=77z1lZ0Knto&feature=youtu.be
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=bNn2wixsq9o
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=e_ISq5aCr98
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=S9KCid7YDBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PfOHj4KhckQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNC24eeW-Zw&app=desktop


Discovery
The next two weeks of Discovery will focus on the 
book Goldilocks and the 3 Bears! Try to choose 1 

or 2 activities a day to complete. 

Science
LO: I can explore building 
with different materials. 
Can you make 3 chairs for 
some of your toys? Pick a 

small, medium and large toy 
and make a chair for each. 

What materials could you use?

Geography
LO: I can find out where in 

the world bears live. 

Where in the world do 

bears come from? Create a 
map showing where 

different types of bears live.

History
LO: I can find out the 

history of the teddy bear. 
Carry out some research and 

find out some facts about teddy 
bears. When were they 

invented? Who invented them?
Write some sentences about 
what you have found out. 

Cooking
LO: I can make a healthy 

breakfast. 
Follow the recipe to make 

porridge. What different healthy 
toppings can you try with it? 
Then write an evaluation of 
your favourite ingredient you 
used. What did you like best? 
How could it be improved?

Music 
LO: I can use actions and 
use my voice expressively 

when singing a song.
Goldilocks woke up at the end 
of the story with a shock of 

seeing the bears! Join in with 
this song to get your body 
moving when you wake up. 

Languages
LO: I can learn how to say 

how I feel in Spanish. 
Develop your conversational 

skills in Spanish by describing 
how you feel.  

How do you think the 3 Bears 
would be feeling when they find 

Goldilocks in their house?

https://www.kidspot.com.au/health/early-life-nutrition/features/back-to-basics-how-to-make-a-yummy-porridge/news-story/dc1ab6bc233c37e342533d53b40595e8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=12&v=5idAk316hpY&feature=emb_logo
https://www.thenational.academy/year-1/foundation/saying-how-you-feel-in-spanish-year-1-wk5-2#slide-1


Creative time/ Free time  

Ask an adult to take a photo 
of all of your work today to 
send to me!

Click on one of the 
30 day challenges 

to choose an activity! 

Click on the tree 
to find an outdoor 
learning activity! 



Tuesday

Timetable for the day

Joke of the 
Day!

Click here for 
morning 
exercise!

Fluency practice:
Counting in 5s



We have now had a go at all 
of the sounds. Please click on 

the one you would like to 
practice. It is important that 

we keep practicing them!

Remember you can still watch 
Alphablocks too!

Click on the bee 
to find your 
spellings!

Join in with 
the tricky 
words song 
like we do in 
class! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7OtgHWQx29Y&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c8gI1DgYFos&t=26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w089KRBVj1g&t=219s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wDh_HxxuSHE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rjE4AuhUdKA&t=13s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKtC2q7KlmU&t=191s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFCa5Gi86M0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0GW0hG51KI&t=14s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QzP0ZifmRs&t=429s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQ_JE7GRRHk&t=152s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z1ZceEXz738&t=19s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mbzgrdIkOqo&t=41s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c32YbyZipu4&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aPGjrcrFFjk&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTCP8i4Nwgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qH-9XQsksEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kqjvl__oSGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kotny7AO-VY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T3rWZYN5jno
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEAuZcRB_cM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fG2S9kUjfTI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aodJQr-WJLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5KZNjV37Mo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ELuONu3buwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfM7Hz7US0U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OYCR2RZ4ZYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wot5CmStKlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONgqoexO8gY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwCzf71flBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4I4o4WrTLMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUE46T508qI
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY


Vipers 
Complete the questions in your exercise book. 
Remember to answer in FULL SENTENCES

Can you find some rhyming 
words on this page?

Can you identify some adjectives 
(describing words) that the 
author uses on this page? 

What made the witch wail and 
the cat spit?

Read along to the book 
here!

On the video, focus on 
the first double page 
(like the one above)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnCpEAwMAnY


English 

Goldilocks and the 3 Bears 
Write the date and English at the top of your page. 

English Tuesday 2nd June 

Learning Objective: I can sequence instructions into the correct 
order. 

Read the story ‘Goldilocks and the 3 Bears’ that is 
on the school website under the Year 1 Distance 
Learning tab. 

Think about these questions:
What food did Goldilocks taste when she was in 
their house?
What was wrong with the food?

Look at the next 
slide for today’s 
activity!



Well done! Goldilocks tried 3 bowls of porridge.
Read the instructions for how to make porridge and look at what 

we need to include when writing instructions. 

Bossy 
verbs to 
tell us 
what to 
do!

Numbers 
to put 
them in 
order. 

Ingredients 
and 
equipment 
needed for 
the recipe



For example

1.

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

This week, we will be having a go at 
writing instructions for how to make 
a jam sandwich to take on a teddy 
bears picnic. 

Have a look at these pictures 
and sequence them into the 
correct order. 
You might want to make your 
own sandwich to test it out!

Write the number and then 
draw the picture next to each 
number. 

Send me a photo 
of you making a 

sandwich!



Fluency review! Complete the questions below:

Can you show 
this using a bar 
model?

Maths 
Number and Place Value to 100

LO: I can recognise, read and write numbers 100. 
Write Maths and the date at the top of your book. 

Maths Tuesday 2nd June 

One more than 9
is __. 

What number 
sentence could you 
write?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks


Click on this picture to take 
you to the website. 
You are doing the lesson 
‘To recognise, read and 
write numbers to 100’. 

Today you will be learning about numbers to 
100. You will be using your knowledge of 
counting in 10s that you practiced yesterday. 
Watch the video and pause it to complete different 
activities. You can find each task on your slides. 

Go onto the next 
slide for Task 2! 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-1/maths/to-recognise-read-and-write-numbers-to-100-year-1-wk3-1


Go onto the next 
slide for your 

lightbulb challenge!



Lightbulb questions! 
Get ready for some problem solving 

and reasoning! 
Get your thinking caps on!

Teddy has made a number using 
numicon. He says…

Click here to find a hundred 
square to practice counting on!

What mistake has he made?

Correct the mistake in each 
sequence:



Reading and mind time 
Log onto Bug Club and do some reading. 
Miss Wingrave will be checking this 
regularly. 

Check out some of these mindfulness 
websites:

• https://www.headspace.com/subscripti
ons Head Space - a website for 
children to learn and take part in 
meditation. 

• https://www.youtube.com/user/Cosmi
cKidsYoga Cosmic Yoga - yoga, 
mindfulness and relaxation designed 
specifically for kids ages 3+. 

• https://www.cosmickids.com/new-
series-peace-guided-relaxations-kids/
Cosmic Kids guided meditation. 

Click on the book to 
listen to one of the 
teachers at school 

reading it! 

Listen to 
all of New 
Valley 
staff read 
The Cat in 
the Hat 

https://www.headspace.com/subscriptions
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.cosmickids.com/new-series-peace-guided-relaxations-kids/
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=WsoK7heDj9Y
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=rNKMfOXLaUM
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=QJp0cwmnAXs
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=77z1lZ0Knto&feature=youtu.be
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=bNn2wixsq9o
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=e_ISq5aCr98
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=S9KCid7YDBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PfOHj4KhckQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNC24eeW-Zw&app=desktop


Discovery
The next two weeks of Discovery will focus on the 
book Goldilocks and the 3 Bears! Try to choose 1 

or 2 activities a day to complete. 

Science
LO: I can explore building 
with different materials. 
Can you make 3 chairs for 
some of your toys? Pick a 

small, medium and large toy 
and make a chair for each. 

What materials could you use?

Geography
LO: I can find out where in 

the world bears live. 

Where in the world do 

bears come from? Create a 
map showing where 

different types of bears live.

History
LO: I can find out the 

history of the teddy bear. 
Carry out some research and 

find out some facts about teddy 
bears. When were they 

invented? Who invented them?
Write some sentences about 
what you have found out. 

Cooking
LO: I can make a healthy 

breakfast. 
Follow the recipe to make 

porridge. What different healthy 
toppings can you try with it? 
Then write an evaluation of 
your favourite ingredient you 
used. What did you like best? 
How could it be improved?

Music 
LO: I can use actions and 
use my voice expressively 

when singing a song.
Goldilocks woke up at the end 
of the story with a shock of 

seeing the bears! Join in with 
this song to get your body 
moving when you wake up. 

Languages
LO: I can learn how to say 

how I feel in Spanish. 
Develop your conversational 

skills in Spanish by describing 
how you feel.  

How do you think the 3 Bears 
would be feeling when they find 

Goldilocks in their house?

https://www.kidspot.com.au/health/early-life-nutrition/features/back-to-basics-how-to-make-a-yummy-porridge/news-story/dc1ab6bc233c37e342533d53b40595e8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=12&v=5idAk316hpY&feature=emb_logo
https://www.thenational.academy/year-1/foundation/saying-how-you-feel-in-spanish-year-1-wk5-2#slide-1


Creative time/ Free time  

Ask an adult to take a photo 
of all of your work today to 
send to me!

Click on one of the 
30 day challenges 

to choose an activity! 

Click on the tree 
to find an outdoor 
learning activity! 



Timetable for the day

Find the wellbeing 
Wednesday activities 

on a separate 
document!

Don’t forget our video 
meeting today!

Joke of the 
Day!

Click here for 
morning 
exercise!

Fluency practice:
Counting in 10s



We have now had a go at all 
of the sounds. Please click on 

the one you would like to 
practice. It is important that 

we keep practicing them!

Remember you can still watch 
Alphablocks too!

Click on the bee 
to find your 
spellings!

Join in with 
the tricky 
words song 
like we do in 
class! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7OtgHWQx29Y&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c8gI1DgYFos&t=26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w089KRBVj1g&t=219s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wDh_HxxuSHE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rjE4AuhUdKA&t=13s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKtC2q7KlmU&t=191s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFCa5Gi86M0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0GW0hG51KI&t=14s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QzP0ZifmRs&t=429s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQ_JE7GRRHk&t=152s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z1ZceEXz738&t=19s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mbzgrdIkOqo&t=41s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c32YbyZipu4&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aPGjrcrFFjk&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTCP8i4Nwgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qH-9XQsksEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kqjvl__oSGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kotny7AO-VY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T3rWZYN5jno
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEAuZcRB_cM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fG2S9kUjfTI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aodJQr-WJLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5KZNjV37Mo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ELuONu3buwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfM7Hz7US0U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OYCR2RZ4ZYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wot5CmStKlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONgqoexO8gY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwCzf71flBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4I4o4WrTLMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUE46T508qI
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY


PSHE
LO: I can think about 
how to keep positive. 

Sometimes things can be really tough 
and we can feel like giving up. Watch 
the clips from ‘Finding Nemo’ (by 
clicking on the picture) and think what 
they did they have to persevere (not 
give up) with?

Dory and Nemo both are really 
positive and say they can do those 
things- this means they persevere and 
don’t give up. 

We’re going to be more like Dory and Nemo. We’re 
going to keep positive. 
Make a shield (like the example) to protect you 
from negative thoughts- we want only positive 
ones. 
You can make it out of cardboard, card or paper 
and you can decorate it with anything around the 
house. 
On the front, decorate it with 
Positive thoughts e.g. 
I can do this!
I get better everyday!
If I make mistakes I am growing 
my brain!
Challenges make me grow!
I am brave so I try!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iRQytOBTlN8


You will now find a 
‘Wellbeing Wednesday’ 

document with the rest of 
todays activities under the 
distance learning tab for 

Year 1. 

This will include a link to 
the normal Votes for Schools 

lesson as well as many 
other activities. 

Go and check it out and 
have fun 



Reading time 
During these challenging times, the officers from a Safer Neighbourhood Team based in 

Croydon have found a creative way to keep in contact with local pupils whilst schools across 
the nation remain closed. Safer School Officers have recorded videos of themselves and other 

officers reading storybooks. 
Click on a story below to share it with a police officer! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uRllqDaOBsQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fxEFHZeACiQ
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=otc-97b6t00&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yf6pu9H0Hao
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NSBA3_q2wRw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HKItclVtflo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9cxuyzWyuk


Creative time/ Free time  

Ask an adult to take a photo 
of all of your work today to 
send to me!

Click on one of the 
30 day challenges 

to choose an activity! 

Click on the tree 
to find an outdoor 
learning activity! 



Thursday

Timetable for the day

Joke of the 
Day!

Click here for 
morning 
exercise!

Fluency practice:
Number bonds to 

10



We have now had a go at all 
of the sounds. Please click on 

the one you would like to 
practice. It is important that 

we keep practicing them!

Remember you can still watch 
Alphablocks too!

Click on the bee 
to find your 
spellings!

Join in with 
the tricky 
words song 
like we do in 
class! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7OtgHWQx29Y&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c8gI1DgYFos&t=26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w089KRBVj1g&t=219s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wDh_HxxuSHE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rjE4AuhUdKA&t=13s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKtC2q7KlmU&t=191s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFCa5Gi86M0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0GW0hG51KI&t=14s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QzP0ZifmRs&t=429s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQ_JE7GRRHk&t=152s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z1ZceEXz738&t=19s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mbzgrdIkOqo&t=41s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c32YbyZipu4&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aPGjrcrFFjk&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTCP8i4Nwgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qH-9XQsksEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kqjvl__oSGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kotny7AO-VY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T3rWZYN5jno
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEAuZcRB_cM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fG2S9kUjfTI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aodJQr-WJLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5KZNjV37Mo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ELuONu3buwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfM7Hz7US0U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OYCR2RZ4ZYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wot5CmStKlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONgqoexO8gY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwCzf71flBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4I4o4WrTLMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUE46T508qI
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY


Vipers 
Complete the questions in your exercise book. 
Remember to answer in FULL SENTENCES

How do you think the witch felt 
when she couldn’t find her hat?

Can you find any rhyming 
words on this page?

What animal found the witches 
hat for her?

Read along to the book 
here!

On the video, focus on 
the next double page 
(like the one above)

Why do you think the dog 
dropped her hat politely?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnCpEAwMAnY


English 

Goldilocks and the 3 Bears 
Write the date and English at the top of your page. 

English Thursday 4th June 

Learning Objective: I can use imperative verbs. 

On Tuesday, you sequenced pictures of how to 
make a sandwich. Today you will be thinking 
about the bossy verb (imperative verb) for each 
picture and how you need to do it (adverbs).  Look at the next 

slide for today’s 
warm up 
activity!

Click on Little Miss Bossy 
to find out what an 
imperative verb is. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VtNUMjcDW5U


Help Little Miss Bossy identify the imperative 
verb in each sentence. 

For example 
Pour the milk into the bowl. 

Pour would be the imperative 
verb as it is telling us what we 
need to do – it is giving us a 
command. 

1. Line up at the door sensibly. 

2. Fold up your clothes and put them away. 

3. Tie up your shoelace. 

4. Stir the mixture with a spoon. 

5. Quietly walk down the corridor to assembly. 

6. Sensibly cut the apple into smaller pieces. 

7. Carefully place the baking tray in the oven.

8. First, put the pitta bread on the plate.  



You should have ordered the 
pictures of how to make a jam 
sandwich in your books on 
Tuesday. 
Now you will be thinking of the 
adverb and the imperative verb for 
each step.

_________ , ____________ the bread on the 
plate. 

_________ use the knife to ____________ the 
butter onto both pieces of bread. 

_________ use the knife to ___________ the jam 
on top of the butter. 

_________ , ____________ both pieces of the 
bread together. 

_________ , ____________ the sandwich in half. 

_________ , ____________ the sandwich. 

Complete the 
sentences in 
your books. 
Make sure you 
number them. 
Include an 
imperative 
verb and an 
adverb. 

Challenge 
yourself and add 
in time words at 
the beginning of 
your sentences. 



Fluency review! Complete the following questions: 

Maths 
Number and Place Value to 100

LO: I can explore the components of numbers to 100. 
Write Maths and the date at the top of your book. 

Maths Thursday 4th June

Can you use a part-
model to help you 
solve this?

What other number 
sentence could you 
write?

What number fact 
do you know about 
5 and 10?

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks


Click on this picture to take 
you to the website. 
You are doing the lesson 
‘To explore the components 
of numbers within 100’. 

Today you will be exploring numbers to 100 
by looking at how many tens and ones there 
are using a place value chart. 
Watch the video and join in. Pause the video 
when it asks you to and complete the different 
tasks. 

Are these true or false? Write how 
many tens 
and ones for 
each number. 

Go onto the 
next slide to 
find the next 
tasks. 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-1/maths/to-explore-the-components-of-numbers-within-100-year-1-wk3-2


My whole is ____
It has ___ tens and 
___ ones. 

My whole is ____
It has ___ tens and 
___ ones. 

My whole is ____
It has ___ tens and 
___ ones. 

Look at each representation. 
Complete the stem sentences to 
show how many tens and ones 
it has. 

My whole is ____
It has ___ tens and 
___ ones. 

Complete the part-whole models 
by adding the missing number. 

My whole is ____
It has ___ tens and 
___ ones. 



Lightbulb questions! 
Get ready for some problem solving 

and reasoning! 
Get your thinking caps on!

Draw dienes to show the 
number:

• The number has 5 tens and 
fewer than 8 ones.

How many possible numbers are 
there?

Click here to find a hundred 
square to practice counting on!

Is Jack correct? Explain why. 



Reading and mind time 
Log onto Bug Club and do some reading. 
Miss Wingrave will be checking this 
regularly. 

Check out some of these mindfulness 
websites:

• https://www.headspace.com/subscripti
ons Head Space - a website for 
children to learn and take part in 
meditation. 

• https://www.youtube.com/user/Cosmi
cKidsYoga Cosmic Yoga - yoga, 
mindfulness and relaxation designed 
specifically for kids ages 3+. 

• https://www.cosmickids.com/new-
series-peace-guided-relaxations-kids/
Cosmic Kids guided meditation. 

Click on the book to 
listen to one of the 
teachers at school 

reading it! 

Listen to 
all of New 
Valley 
staff read 
The Cat in 
the Hat 

https://www.headspace.com/subscriptions
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.cosmickids.com/new-series-peace-guided-relaxations-kids/
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=WsoK7heDj9Y
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=rNKMfOXLaUM
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=QJp0cwmnAXs
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=77z1lZ0Knto&feature=youtu.be
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=bNn2wixsq9o
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=e_ISq5aCr98
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=S9KCid7YDBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PfOHj4KhckQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNC24eeW-Zw&app=desktop


Discovery
The next two weeks of Discovery will focus on the 
book Goldilocks and the 3 Bears! Try to choose 1 

or 2 activities a day to complete. 

Science
LO: I can explore building 
with different materials. 
Can you make 3 chairs for 
some of your toys? Pick a 

small, medium and large toy 
and make a chair for each. 

What materials could you use?

Geography
LO: I can find out where in 

the world bears live. 

Where in the world do 

bears come from? Create a 
map showing where 

different types of bears live.

History
LO: I can find out the 

history of the teddy bear. 
Carry out some research and 

find out some facts about teddy 
bears. When were they 

invented? Who invented them?
Write some sentences about 
what you have found out. 

Cooking
LO: I can make a healthy 

breakfast. 
Follow the recipe to make 

porridge. What different healthy 
toppings can you try with it? 
Then write an evaluation of 
your favourite ingredient you 
used. What did you like best? 
How could it be improved?

Music 
LO: I can use actions and 
use my voice expressively 

when singing a song.
Goldilocks woke up at the end 
of the story with a shock of 

seeing the bears! Join in with 
this song to get your body 
moving when you wake up. 

Languages
LO: I can learn how to say 

how I feel in Spanish. 
Develop your conversational 

skills in Spanish by describing 
how you feel.  

How do you think the 3 Bears 
would be feeling when they find 

Goldilocks in their house?

https://www.kidspot.com.au/health/early-life-nutrition/features/back-to-basics-how-to-make-a-yummy-porridge/news-story/dc1ab6bc233c37e342533d53b40595e8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=12&v=5idAk316hpY&feature=emb_logo
https://www.thenational.academy/year-1/foundation/saying-how-you-feel-in-spanish-year-1-wk5-2#slide-1


Creative time/ Free time  

Ask an adult to take a photo 
of all of your work today to 
send to me!

Click on one of the 
30 day challenges 

to choose an activity! 

Click on the tree 
to find an outdoor 
learning activity! 



Friday

Timetable for the day

Joke of the 
Day!

Click here for 
morning 
exercise!

Fluency practice:
Number bonds to 

20



We have now had a go at all 
of the sounds. Please click on 

the one you would like to 
practice. It is important that 

we keep practicing them!

Remember you can still watch 
Alphablocks too!

Click on the bee 
to find your 
spellings!

Join in with 
the tricky 
words song 
like we do in 
class! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7OtgHWQx29Y&t=5s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c8gI1DgYFos&t=26s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w089KRBVj1g&t=219s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wDh_HxxuSHE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rjE4AuhUdKA&t=13s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nKtC2q7KlmU&t=191s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qFCa5Gi86M0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=s0GW0hG51KI&t=14s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6QzP0ZifmRs&t=429s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aQ_JE7GRRHk&t=152s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=z1ZceEXz738&t=19s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mbzgrdIkOqo&t=41s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c32YbyZipu4&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aPGjrcrFFjk&t=28s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTCP8i4Nwgc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qH-9XQsksEc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kqjvl__oSGg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kotny7AO-VY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T3rWZYN5jno
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BEAuZcRB_cM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fG2S9kUjfTI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=aodJQr-WJLk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U5KZNjV37Mo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ELuONu3buwg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfM7Hz7US0U
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OYCR2RZ4ZYY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Wot5CmStKlY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ONgqoexO8gY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YwCzf71flBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4I4o4WrTLMg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lUE46T508qI
https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/alphablocks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=R087lYrRpgY


Vipers 
Complete the questions in your exercise book. 
Remember to answer in FULL SENTENCES

What question did the frog ask 
the witch?

How did the author describe how 
the frog talked?

Sequence the animals into the 
correct order that they appear in 
the story. Write a sentence about 
what each of them find.

Read along to the book 
here!

On the video, read up 
to this page where the 

witch has all the 
animals on her broom 
(like the one above)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wnCpEAwMAnY


English 

Goldilocks and the 3 Bears 
Write the date and English at the top of your page. 

English Friday 5th June 

Learning Objective: I can write a set of instructions. 

Yesterday you thought about different imperative 
verbs and adverbs to use for each step in your 
instructions for how to make a jam sandwich. 

Can you remember what an imperative verb is?

Can you remember what an adverb is?

Look on the next slide to check 
your answers and see what 
today’s activity is! 



Today you will be using all of your 
learning from this week to write a 

complete set of instructions for how to 
make a jam sandwich. Use the template 
on this slide to help you. Remember to 

look at the success criteria. 

Why don’t you 
have a real teddy 

bears picnic?



Fluency review! Complete the following questions:

Maths 
Number and Place Value to 100

LO: I can partition a number to 100 into tens and ones. 

Write Maths and the date at the top of your book. 
Maths Friday 5th June 

What number sentence 
can you write to show 
this?

One more than 19 is 
___. 

Write the fact family for 
this number bond. 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/cbeebies/shows/numberblocks


Click on this picture to take 
you to the website.  

Using what you have learnt this week about 
numbers to 100, complete the following tasks 
to review your learning.
If you would like to review your learning from 
yesterday – watch the video again.  

Look at the numbers. 
Complete a stem 
sentence for each 
number. The first one 
has been done for you. 

Show these numbers using a place value 
chart. 

___ has ___ tens and ___ ones. 

https://www.thenational.academy/year-1/maths/to-explore-the-components-of-numbers-within-100-year-1-wk3-2


Complete the questions below:



Lightbulb questions! 
Get ready for some problem solving 

and reasoning! 
Get your thinking caps on!

Click here to find a hundred 
square to practice counting on!

Ron is thinking of a number. 

What is Ron’s number? 

Click on the helicopter to 
have a go at a numbers 
to 100 game! 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/learning-to-count/helicopter-rescue


Reading and mind time 
Log onto Bug Club and do some reading. 
Miss Wingrave will be checking this 
regularly. 

Check out some of these mindfulness 
websites:

• https://www.headspace.com/subscripti
ons Head Space - a website for 
children to learn and take part in 
meditation. 

• https://www.youtube.com/user/Cosmi
cKidsYoga Cosmic Yoga - yoga, 
mindfulness and relaxation designed 
specifically for kids ages 3+. 

• https://www.cosmickids.com/new-
series-peace-guided-relaxations-kids/
Cosmic Kids guided meditation. 

Click on the book to 
listen to one of the 
teachers at school 

reading it! 

Listen to 
all of New 
Valley 
staff read 
The Cat in 
the Hat 

https://www.headspace.com/subscriptions
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.cosmickids.com/new-series-peace-guided-relaxations-kids/
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=WsoK7heDj9Y
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=rNKMfOXLaUM
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=QJp0cwmnAXs
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=77z1lZ0Knto&feature=youtu.be
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=bNn2wixsq9o
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=e_ISq5aCr98
https://m.youtube.com/watch?v=S9KCid7YDBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PfOHj4KhckQ&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DNC24eeW-Zw&app=desktop


Discovery
The next two weeks of Discovery will focus on the 
book Goldilocks and the 3 Bears! Try to choose 1 

or 2 activities a day to complete. 

Science
LO: I can explore building 
with different materials. 
Can you make 3 chairs for 
some of your toys? Pick a 

small, medium and large toy 
and make a chair for each. 

What materials could you use?

Geography
LO: I can find out where in 

the world bears live. 

Where in the world do 

bears come from? Create a 
map showing where 

different types of bears live.

History
LO: I can find out the 

history of the teddy bear. 
Carry out some research and 

find out some facts about teddy 
bears. When were they 

invented? Who invented them?
Write some sentences about 
what you have found out. 

Cooking
LO: I can make a healthy 

breakfast. 
Follow the recipe to make 

porridge. What different healthy 
toppings can you try with it? 
Then write an evaluation of 
your favourite ingredient you 
used. What did you like best? 
How could it be improved?

Music 
LO: I can use actions and 
use my voice expressively 

when singing a song.
Goldilocks woke up at the end 
of the story with a shock of 

seeing the bears! Join in with 
this song to get your body 
moving when you wake up. 

Languages
LO: I can learn how to say 

how I feel in Spanish. 
Develop your conversational 

skills in Spanish by describing 
how you feel.  

How do you think the 3 Bears 
would be feeling when they find 

Goldilocks in their house?

https://www.kidspot.com.au/health/early-life-nutrition/features/back-to-basics-how-to-make-a-yummy-porridge/news-story/dc1ab6bc233c37e342533d53b40595e8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=12&v=5idAk316hpY&feature=emb_logo
https://www.thenational.academy/year-1/foundation/saying-how-you-feel-in-spanish-year-1-wk5-2#slide-1


Creative time/ Free time  

Ask an adult to take a photo 
of all of your work today to 
send to me!

Click on one of the 
30 day challenges 

to choose an activity! 

Click on the tree 
to find an outdoor 
learning activity! 



https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.shutterstock.com/search/have%2Ba%2Bnice%2Bweekend&psig=AOvVaw0Y_wAVEg_bohKLeyxBlaVK&ust=1585243060705000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCKC6hZ6RtugCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ


Good morning! Let’s start the day 
with some exercise. 

Choose what you would like to have a go at:

#PEwithJOE
Click here to follow the 
link to Joe’s Youtube
channel – The Body 
Coach to join in with his 
live PE workout every 
morning at 9am. 

Click here to check out 
NetFlex exercise videos! 

https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1
https://www.nhs.uk/10-minute-shake-up/shake-ups
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/supermovers
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCKE0Xnj818IDaHvIcRiq0Bg
https://jasmineactive.com/


Each week you will have a different 
list of spellings to learn. Please 

practice these everyday! 

so
by
my
here
there
where
love
push
pull
full

Remember you can use this 
method to help you practice 
them! 



Getting outside is good 
for your wellbeing! 

Here are some ideas…

https://production-shop-tts.demandware.net/on/demandware.static/-/Library-Sites-TTSSharedLibrary/default/images/blog/Primary Download - Spring into Spring.pdf
https://ed.ted.com/earth-school










Scavenger hunts are 
a good way to keep 

busy and require 
little preparation. 
Here are some 

examples that can 
be done indoors or 

outside. 
Alternatively, you 

can create a 
scavenger hunt 

together and have a 
mini-competition to 

find things. 



See if you can fill June 
with 30 days of wild! 
Do something related 
to nature everyday!  
How many can you 

complete?

Plant a 
seed 

Build a 
shelter 
outside 

Make a 
paper 
Mache Earth 
model 

Using 
recycling, 
make a bird 
feeder.

Make a pond 
dipping net. 

Go on a 
nature walk 
and draw 
something you 
see

Go on a bug 
hunt in your 
garden or 
local area!

Make a 
recycling 
poster to 
encourage 
others. 

Find out 
about a 
foxes 
habitat. 

Make a 
house for a 
hedgehog 

Learn all the 
planets and 
make up a 
rhyme to 
remember them

Create your 
own 
weather 
forecast 

Design and 
make your 
own zoo 

Make a 
wind chime 

Go bird 
watching and 
make a graph 
for what you 
see.

Sketch some 
pictures of 
some 
flowers 

Make your 
own garden 
snap game 

Create a 
map of your 
local area. 

Create your 
own quiz 
about nature 

Draw the 
lifecycle of a 
flower 

Draw 
pictures of 
your 
favourite 
animals 

Go for a 
walk up a 
big hill

Draw the 
stages of a 
plant 
growing 

Design what 
you would 
like a garden 
to look like 

Go on a 
rainbow 
flower hunt 

Get up early 
and listen to 
the birds 
singing 

Create some 
natural 
artwork 

Find out 
why bees 
are so 
important 

Go for a 
teddy bear’s 
picnic 
outside 

Make a leaf 
crown or 
hat 



Can you count 
in 10s?



Warm Up 

Yoga

Warm Up 

Daily physical activity is very important to help keep a healthy 
body and mind. Aim for 60 minutes 

of physical activity a day
Healthy Body & a Healthy Mind

Superhero Workout

Baby 
Shark 
Ab Challenge

Just dance

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xlg052EKMtk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tbCjkPlsaes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5y3gCrL_XIM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02E1468SdHg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wVhHPtrrSGE
https://youtu.be/sqZFz44AB78
https://youtu.be/Ci_SQAs-8D4
https://youtu.be/EpdkqVIsNPY
https://youtu.be/LIgx9nbIpWA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jyWyBern6q4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YC_V8hnU2PY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9SDWArXm4mA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Zm9qhyh4TJk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8dLNbAcMqzc
https://vimeo.com/311558416
https://youtu.be/KAT5NiWHFIU
https://youtu.be/fnO-lGEMOXk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dx6wHN0VsJo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RYgIVc5Jvjg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qfeiJD6_JZw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gCzgc_RelBA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J2BrcQdawBM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kiRpnDeAOlI
https://www.youtube.com/user/thebodycoach1

